MARKLE HALL ADA RENOVATIONS
PROJECT KICK-OFF & INITIAL UPDATE MEETING

May 19, 2016

Phase 1 & 2: Bathrooms on all floors
  Offices on South side of Corridor
  Prep for new elevator
  Phase 1 & 2 start week of 5/23, complete mid-August
  (anticipate first floor bathrooms on line end of July)

Phase 3: Ground & First Floor Corridors
  Western Stair tower finishes
  Western paver replacement outside building
  Phase 3 start week of mid-August, complete mid-September

Phase 4: 2nd & 3rd Floor Corridors
  Eastern Stair tower finishes
  Eastern paver replacement outside building
  Install new elevator
  Phase 4 start week of mid-September, complete early October

Two week look-ahead

Week of 5/23
  • Contractor (DVP) Mobilizes
  • Prep work for Phase 1 & 2 Demolition
    ➢ Remove ceilings in bathrooms
    ➢ Remove carpeting in offices
  • Geotechnical drilling work outside East Stair tower (Friday 5/27)
  • Asbestos removal work and air monitoring (Saturday 5/28 – Sunday 5/29)

Week of 5/30
  • Monday is Memorial Day
  • 5/31 All bathrooms off line
  • Demolition activities through next two weeks

Next Steps

1. Introduce team (Contractor = DVP; Architect = ALMA)
2. Regular update meetings, bi-weekly on Tuesday mornings. Next meeting Tuesday, June 7th at 9am.